
Minutes of Committee Meeting of Sevenoaks Camera Club 
Wednesday 2nd September, 2015

Ditto Offices - 8pm
(The Bullfinch has a Quiz Night on Wednesdays)

1. Present: Chairman - Trevor Coley; Brian Tabor; Susan Wilkinson; Derek Griffin; 
    Barbara Coleyshaw;  Beverley Mason; Roy Smart.
    Apologies for absence: Roger Lee; Derek Medhurst; Lynda Atkinson; Robin Daly
    The minutes of the previous meeting on 20th April were approved unanimously by the   
    committee and signed by Trevor Coley.
 
2. Matters arising :  
a. Twentysix people attended the Annual dinner at St. Julian’s on 16th May.  The dinner was 

very successful.  The food was good and very reasonably priced.
    We need to decide the date for this season early.  Avoiding St George’s Day, the possible  
    dates look like April 2nd, 9th, 16th or 30th.  Trevor will suggest some dates and we will decide 
    soon so that we can start promoting it earlier.  We did not charge for the raffle but gave 
    everyone one ticket and had far fewer prizes than the previous year - this was much better.

b.  Brian did not send in feedback on judges last year as he did not have an agreed procedure :  
This year we have decided

•  To give feedback on all judges using the KCPA feedback form.
•   Brian will distribute a feedback form to 5-6 members on a competition night and gather them   
     in at the end of the evening.  He will then use the consensus to fill in the form.
•   Roy said that in his knowledge of judging these comments should not be too negative, but   
     more along the lines ‘... could be improved’.
•   The completed forms will be sent back to KCPA and copied to Susan (archive), Barbara (for  
     use in compiling the programme in future) and Trevor for information.

c.  Parking update  :  Susan has spoken to Athene Fenn who has got quotes for the car park 
        works (about £15,000) and will book someone to do it some time.
        The comments from the meeting were : that the new parking may make little difference.
        That the lighting in the road is bad but councils are cutting back and unlikely to do works.
        That we should continue to look for another hall at a reasonable price.
        SW will investigate the bowls club.
The Bat and Ball town council offices and Wildernesse school may materialise in future.
Knole Academy is a possibility, as is Kippington Church Hall - both could be investigated.
(Sheila and Susan discovered that Hildenborough Church Hall is not available.  We have found 
in the past that Otford is too much in demand.)  SW has now discovered that the Bowls Club 
costs £150 per night and is about the same shape as the Mencap Hall, though with better 
parking - out of the question financially and not perfect physically.

3.  Arrangements for the new Season meetings :
     The first PDI is on 28th September, so PDIs should be in by 14th September.
     Trevor will need to announce this on 7th. 
     Derek G will send out a message to members on the Google system after SW has sent 
     him the document that gives the Google group addresses.  (Both things were done by 5th 
     Sept and one print entry received.)  Derek G recommends the free website   
     WeTransfer.com.
     The feeling of the meeting was that we shouldn’t give members too much latitude about the 
     time to submit competition entries, but DG felt he would rather feel his way for the PDIs in 
     his first year as PDI secretary and be as generous as he could.
     The first night (7th Sept) is a print display by Roger and Liz Scott so we will have   
     the sideways hall arrangement.  Lights for a print stand would be good.  SW will ask    



     Graham if he has it?  Roger sent a message that they were working but he hadn’t seen 
     them. (Done - Sunday 6th - Graham has them and will bring on 7th.)
    14th September is a Club Night simultaneous print show and projection on drones, by Robert 
     Bain.  Then we agreed to try out simultaneous print display and projection (perhaps
     of our competition entries for the Ross Cup.)  
     It was decided that experimenting with the layout on the night would be difficult, so we need 
     to meet in the Hall beforehand, decide the layout to use, and present it as a fait accompli for 
     the night of 14th, though the arrangement could be changed after we have tried it.
     The talk by Robert Bain has both prints and a power point, so will need the lengthways  
     arrangement, perhaps with the movable screen.  It is realised that the PDI is not necessarily 
     a perfect representation of the print, but it will help the audience to see what the judge is 
     commenting on.
SW arranged a meeting at the Mencap Hall for an hour on Saturday 5th September at 
6pm.  A layout was decided.  Attended by Trevor, Roy, Derek G and SW.)

4.   Barbara asked if committee members had anything they would like to see in next 
      year’s programme.
      The committee feeling was that the same structure as normal is satisfactory.  People would 
      like to see Gavin Hoey speak again.  Roy would like something on monochrome.
      A presentation on Action photography was requested, but we have one this year on 14th 
      March.
      Cherry Larcombe was mentioned as good last season, and it was suggested that Barbara 
      could look at programmes of other clubs (which she did last year).  She could contact 
      Sheila who has a lot of contacts with other clubs so could find out about good speakers.

5.   Annual Exhibition : The popular vote has been won by Mike Robinson with “Enchanted 
     Pathway’.  He will be given a bottle of wine.
     Trevor will have a bottle for Mike Robinson on 7th and a bottle of whiskey for 
     Rob Bain on 14th.
     Robin was not at the meeting so we postponed discussion of the Exhibition till next time - 
     SW will put this on the Agenda.
     
6.  Welcome Pack for the new season :  Lynda was not present, but Beverley reassured us  
     that most of the things new members need are on the website.  They are given information 
     about the Starter Cup.
     The need for a better Gallery of photos on the website was brought up.  Derek has 
     mentioned doing this when he has time, but people are bad at submitting things.   Beverley 
     suggested that all the winning PDIs from competitions should go on the site - the winners 
     should be asked at the next PDI competition.  Some people may have copyright issues with 
     this.  Trevor will discuss this with Derek.
     
7.  Treasurer’s suggestions for financing equipment replacement:  
     It was decided to defer this discussion till next time when Roger is present.  We have lost  

members in the Bowderys (Eastbourne) and the Torres Millers (USA).  2 new members have 
contacted Trevor.  SW will include financing as an agenda item next time.

8.  A.O.B   :  Thanks were expressed to Derek Medhurst for all his work on the website - this 
was endorsed by all present.

The next meeting has been organised for 19th October - Monday 8pm at the Bullfinch.

signed :

Trevor Coley                                                                      Date :


